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LESSONS IN SOIL ANALYSIS INTERPRETATION

The following exercise leads the reader through the steps necessary to read soil reports,
transpose the results to more understandable forms, and write fertilizer recommendations that
are informative and useful. The step-by-step process appears burdensome at first, but actually
is straightforward once one becomes acquainted with the process.

The two major agricultural soil laboratories in the United States, A & L Agricultural
Laboratories and Harris Laboratories, have automated systems for handling the samples and
performing analyses. The report forms are computerized and large clients often have the results
sent directly to their office computers. I have found the results to be very reliable, however
interpretation is performed better by someone in the field, familiar with the crop and locale.
Pest control advisors, fertilizer and agricultural supply field representatives, agronomists,
farm managers, and consultants all can play this role.

Laboratory reports are generally given in parts per million, or other scientific units.
Sooner or later the results must be converted to ounces, pounds, or tons per acre (or
kilograms/hectare). Performing this task for the recipient and user of the results helps in
several ways:

• Common units such as pounds or tons are more familiar to growers.
• Familiar units are more easily understood.
• A visual picture of excesses or deficiencies can be formed.
• The principles behind the recommendations are more readily explained.
• Ultimately, more knowledge will be presented and learned.
• Soil building programs that take several years can be tracked by referring back to the

recommendations and records of fertilizer applications.

Once the analysis results are transposed to a more understandable form, recommendations
can be made which give the grower basic goals of the program and the options that are available.
Although specific amounts of nutrients should always be given, either generic materials or a
particular line of products may be recommended just as easily. By referring to the nutrient
analysis of the fertilizers, simple calculations show the amounts to be added.

Materials have been included in the appendix which may be copied and used as templates or
references when using this system of soil analysis interpretation. I have used these methods for
twenty years in northern California. If these standard soil tests were used in every fertilizer
trial, yield or quality study, or integrated pest management program, the amount of additional
knowledge available to the agricultural industry would be tremendous. I sincerely hope that the
industry will use this model, and that quality will become as important as yields in agricultural
production.
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* The agronomic facts must be reported then sound fertilizer practices
formulated with economic considerations in mind.

Good quality lab reports come with written interpretations. For soil analysis to be
used as a tool, the results must be understood by those who can act on the information.
The following format has been shown to be valuable for teaching others the principles of
soil science, while explaining what the lab results mean on a practical basis. Dividing
the narrative into three sections helps the reader's understanding by beginning with
general information and moving towards more specifics. Providing easy access to the
specific recommendations makes it easier to refer back to the report without searching
through too much writing.

General Characteristics: An explanation of the basic nature of the soil is a good
introduction. The general textural class (clay, silt loam, etc.), the per cent organic
matter, and the pH are given. The ratios of the major cations, and which are high and
low, should be described. Then state the levels of nitrogen, phosphorous, potash, and
sulfur in terms of high, moderate, or low. The levels of micronutrients can be described
in the same terms. Sometimes the term `abundant' is used rather than high, which tends
to convey a detrimental level. Finally, the limestone requirement can be stated in #/ac
ft, along with the choice of materials: calcite, dolomite, or gypsum.

General Recommendations: The goals of the soil building program are outlined in
this section. These should be general principles, but should address this particular soil
or series of samples. You should state the specific goals of the recommendations, and the
benefits that should be expected if they are carried out. Likely limiting factors should be
discussed. You should point out that often there are several ways to accomplish these
goals, and mention short and long term benefits. The more knowledge you have about the
crop being grown and the field conditions, the better your recommendations will be. This
is what makes the field person's recommendations superior to that of the person in the
lab: familiarity with the actual situation.

Specific Recommendations: Finally, just show the numbers - the fertilizers or
amendments you are recommending and the amounts per acre, tree, or other unit. These
should be in list form for easy reference when contacting a dealer for prices, giving the
applicator instructions, or just for later reference.

Example: Field AAA Wine grapes

General Characteristics:
This is a medium textured silt loam with acid 5.3 pH and low 1.4% organic

matter content. Ratios of major cations show: very low calcium: high magnesium and
potassium: low sodium: high hydrogen. Nitrogen level is moderate; phosphorus, potash
and sulfur are abundant. Micronutrients show low zinc levels while manganese, iron,
copper, and boron are all high. Limestone requirement is 2.6 tons/ac ft of 100%
limestone .
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General Recommendations:

Apply limestone to raise calcium level, and improve cation balance, drainage,
tilth, and biological activity. The additional calcium will also help buffer excess uptake
of potassium and micronutrients, especially boron. Abundant levels of nitrogen should
require minimal additions. Potash, phosphorus and sulfur are abundant; no fertilization
with these is needed. Zinc is likely to limit fruit set; this should be applied to soil and
foliage for best results.

Organic matter content is low; cover cropping or additions of compost should be
considered to improve drainage, water holding capacity, and biological activity.
Limestone is a necessity if a legume cover crop is desired. Compost will provide
maintenance of N-P-K while improving soil bio-diversity. A reduced or non-tillage
program will also help.

Foliar sprays of calcium and zinc should be applied prior to bloom and at
veraison (coloring). Petiole analysis will help show a complete nutritional picture.

Specific Recommendations:

To soil: ASAP

3 tons/ c mined (36% Ca) limestone OR 4 tons/ac beet (24% Ca) limestone

8 #/ac zinc oxide (78% Zn) = 1 /4 oz per vine

Foliar sprays containing calcium and zinc should be applied pre-bloom and prior
to harvest.

Example: Field BBB Orchard

General Characteristics:
This is a medium to heavy textured clay loam with acid 6.7 pH and low 1.6%

organic matter content. Ratios of major cations show very low calcium: very high
magnesium: moderate potassium: low sodium and hydrogen. Nitrogen and phosphorous
levels are low; potash is moderate; sulfur is low. Micronutrient levels show very low
zinc, high manganese, iron and copper, and boron on the low side. Limestone requirement
is 3.8 tons/ac ft of 100% calcium carbonate.

General Recommendations:
Apply limestone to raise calcium level, and improve cation balance, drainage,

tilth, and biological activity. The additional calcium will also help buffer excess
micronutrients, and help with nitrogen cycling. Phosphorous is low; although this is not
needed in high amounts by tree fruits, good fruit bud formation and better quality may
result from P fertilization. Both nitrogen and sulfur are low; this suggests poor organic
matter cycling from the poor drainage and mineral balance. Use of compost or soil
inoculants will help improve this situation. Otherwise, both nitrogen and sulfur should
be added.

Compaq_Owner
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tremoves more K than any other nutrient. A maintenance amount of potash should be added

in the future. Use of tissue analysis will help determine nutrient uptake.
Apply foliar sprays of zinc and boron at least twice during the season.

Specific Recommendations:

To soil, ASAP:

4 tons/ c mined (36% Ca) limestone OR 5 tons/ac beet (24% Ca) limestone

10 #/ac zinc oxide (78% Zn) = 1 oz per tree

8 #/ac solubor (20% B) = 3/4 oz per tree

100 #/ac ammonium sulfate (21 %N)
applied twice - June and post harvestOR

OR      2 tons/ac compost, applied ASAP

Foliar sprays of calcium, zinc and boron should be applied pre-bloom and prior
to harvest.

Total of 42-50 Pounds/acre NITROGEN
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